2 received results from the existing method which basis on the equations of Christoffel and mathematical methods of their decision [1] . The results received for 3 LiNbO which is known for a long time and studied enough, are in good conformity with the data received by a traditional method, for example in [2] .
Full analysis of phase velocities of elastic waves in some crystals can appear rather useful to research of possibility of use of this crystal for production of acousto-electronic and acousto-optical devices.
It is possible to enter into consideration a new system of coordinates , which are required.
After the second transformation of coordinates, the system of the equations (1) will be converted to three wave equations independent from each other, each of that defines this or that elastic wave: 
Last two summands in this expression are sizes of the second order of smallness about a small angle  . They should be considered, if the split-hair accuracy in effective coefficients definition is necessary, and, accordingly very much for phase velocities of elastic waves. If them does not consider, this coefficient is defined by the first summand in expression, and this expression taking into account formulas for angles can be led to a kind:
